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BOES$3.59 S AND CONFIRMATION.
A vast variety of the most perfectly made Confir-

mation Suits for boys of all ages 8 (T. I fin
to 16 from ULUU UF

Long
12 to 20

pride ourselves with having the swellest
lines in the city all sizes; all styles, Gentlemen, prepare for Easter

See the Men's Stylish Suits we offer at

Sit.il 5 $9.85 S12.5
in all the new prevailing styles. The values are extraordinary, and we

know they cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
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Suits, ages 83.85

Every man is interested in a
becoming hat, and obtaining
the correct fashions, you'll
take no chance at The Hub
We have every fashionable
shape and color made for thi3
season Our special values
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Clubs for the coming season, for we
FREE with every suit in the Boys'

" The Wall Paper Man. "
- - EVERYTHING FOR YOUR WALL - - -

fl.L. Larsh B Co.
116 West 8th. St.
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Chicago April 5. Tim Donahue, the
long catcher of the Chicago National
league team, and Zaza Harvey, the red-

headed pitcher, were given their uncon-
ditional releases by James A. Hart yes-

terday. This action had been an under-
stood thing so far as Donahue was con-

cerned, but there was a general feeling
that Harvey deserved at least a trial.
He had little chance to show his skill
with the team last year, and, when play-
ing in the American, made good in great
style. Donahue becomes part owner and
boss of the Colorado Springs team and
Harvey will probably go to New York
or an American league nine.

Timothy Donahue came to Chicago
about five years back, having been se-

cured from Kansas City, where he had
been a marvel of endurance and hard
work as a back stop. He was the sub-catch- er

of the team the fi'-s- t year he
was here, but finally rose to such dis-
tinction that he crowded Malachi Kitt-ridg- e

off the nine. Then, years after,
came Frank Chance, and Chance crowd-
ed Tim to the minors, just as Tim had
crowded Kitt. Tim also drew his re-

lease for noise, being a kicker and a
stubborn young person in every way.
As a catcher he was good, not wonde-
rfula fair thrower, and a tremendously-har-d

worker. His gameness was simp-
ly unequaled, the man getting cut after
cut from diving headlong into the run-
ner, spikes and all. Tim's batting was
light and his ability to play other posi-
tions small.

HARVEY HAS GOOD RECORD.
Harvey used to pitch in the old West-

ern league, and is well on in years. He
gained great note in California during
1SD9, and Hart drafted him a year ago.
He was a nervous, timid fellow, big and
strong, left-hand- and d.

Getting but a, brief trial with Chicago,
he was farmed to Minneapolis, where he
hit splendidly and played the field in
great shape. ;

Ed Heimerl, traded to Worcester for
Delahanty, signed with his new club
vesterdav. Heimerl was brought to Chi-

cago by Ted Sullivan, but never pitched
a league game.

So good an authority as Fred Pfeffer
has come out in flat denunciation of the
ne w base ball rules of the National league.
Fred said vesterday that the rules would
be found a frnst, especially the one con-

cerning men hit by pitched balls. "When
I first broke into the league." said Fred,
"there were men in plenty who made a
practice of throwing the ball right at
the batter's head to scare him, and the
snme will be the cave again. Do you
think anv man would be fool enough to
b intentionally hit by Amos Rusie? Tet
how main' men has Rusie crippled, in
spite of their best attempts to get out of
the way? That rule. I am sure, will be
found useless and dangerous within a
fortnight. The rule on foul strikes will
simply kill fellows who are weak hitters
anyway.- Thev never will make a. hit
nownot in fifty games."
RYAN THINKS HE HAS DRAWN A

PRIZE.
Jlmmv Rvan came out last night with

a declaration that his new outfielder,
Larson, whom he secured from Pfefrer
and will use at St. Paul, is destined to be
the greatest of ball riavers. "He is about
tlie size and build of Mertes," said Ryan,
"a wonderful batter, a fast runner, and
simply marvelous on flies. He'll make his
mark in the big league if he keeps his

It developed yesterday that Louis Cri-g- er

the catcher grabbed from St. Louis
bv Somers. will get $3,800 for the season.
Criger is eaid to be a sick man and not
good for over a year or so. and is proo-nbl- v

trving to get all the coin he can be-

fore he' troes. During the recent players
union agitation there was great laughter
because a certain player, name unknown,
refused to Join the association, saying
that he was building a house and coutd
not afford the $2 monthly dues. The man
was Criger. and his $3,800 salary makes
his economical ways doubly comical to
the other players.Fred Hartman. Comlskey's third base-
man, passed through the city yesterday
on his wav to Join the White Stocking
team He looks well and avers that he
will hit .330 this summer.

DOGS AT BOSTON" SHOW.

Mrs. Richard Harding Davis and
Thomas W. Lawsoa Exhibitors.

Boston. April a. The seventeenth an-

nual New England Kennel club bench
show opened with nearly 1,100 dogs on
exhibition. As usual, St. Bernards,
mastiffs and Boston terriers are the
principal classes, the latter being this
year the finest ever seen in one lot.
There are also a large number of Great
Danes. In the wire-haire- d fov terrier
class Mrs. Richard Harding Davis shows
Baby Forecast. He took a third and
was highly commended in the novice
class.

Most interest today centered In the
mastiffs and St. Bernards, which were
judged by Miss A. H. Whitney. Dr. C.
A. Lougest. of Boston, had things all
his own way in the mastiffs, taking
most of the valuable prizes. Favors in
the St Bernard class were more widely
distributed.

When the Boston terrier classes are
reached there will be much interest in
the contest between Thomas Wr. Law-so- n,

whose entry is the largest ever
ma le at any show, and the smaller
breeders. Lawson recently bought a
number of doss for exhibition purposes,
paying $1,000 for one of them.

PLAY WITH NEW YOHK.

Suspected Baseball Flayers Come TTp
to Contract

New Tork, April 5. Luther (Dummy)
Taylor and John Ganzel joined the
forces of the New Tork club on Tiies-da- v

at the polo grounds. There had
been some doubt as to whether these
plavers would report or not, as Taylor
had signed a contract with the Cleve-
land American league club and accepted
advance money before signing with
New York, and GanzM was holding off
on the salary proposition.

Fitchers Fisher and Denzer were due
to arrive in the city Tuesday night, and
Broadway Aleck Smith was expected to
report Wednesday morning.

Manager Davis put his men through
sor-- e more easy work on Manhattan
field during the day, and set a. good ex-

ample bv chasing the ball in center
during two hours of batting practice by
Selbach, Hickman. Warner. Van Hal-tre- n.

Murphy, Buelow, Strang, Bernard,
Phie, Taylor and Matthewson. Strang
put on a uniform for the first time, and
did some lively fielding around third
base. From appearances, the

player will give Buelow a strong
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BRIEF TELEGKAHS.
Madison, Wis., April 5. The anti-cig-are-

bill was killed in the senate by
a vote of 15 to 12, .without a word of
debate. i

St. Paul, Minn., April 5. It was offi-

cially decided today to begin the season
of Yellowstone National park on June
10, five days earlier than it has ever
heretofore been opened. The season will
last until September 15.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 5. Former
Congressman John B. Gillifin of this city
has Riven to the I'niversity of Minne-
sota $50,000. the income from which is to
be used to help worthy students tiirougto
the university. '

.

Columbus, O., April 5. A petition for
a receiver of the Toledo Debenture com-

pany was filed today by William Ed-

wards, a stockholder. Edwards asserts
that the total assets of the company do
not exceed $70,000, while the liabilities
exceed $140,000. He says the capital
stock of the company is $250,000 but that
not over $25,000 has been paid in.

Berkeley. Cal., April 5. Dr. George R.
Reisner, who is in charge of Mrs.
Hearst's excavations in Eirypt for the
archaeological museum of the University
of California, has cabled from Cairo that
he has discovered a ricij collection of
archaic gold jewelry.

Baker City. Ore.. April 5. Samuel N.
Ferris shot and killed himself here to-

day. He was about 33 years of age, was
secretary of a prominent mining com-

pany and is said to have been worth
more than a hundred thousand dollars
in mining property.

Middlesboro. England, April E. It Is
announced that the wages of the blast
furnace men will be reduced 21 per cent
for three months and that the wages of
the Northumberland miners will be re-

duced 1394 per cent.

Berlin. April 5. The recall of the Rus-
sian fleet from Toulon i3 considered here
to denote Russia's desire not to partici-
pate in festivities in which, though she
is the ally of France, she would have a.

less share of attention than Italy.
Marion. Intf., April 5. The carpenters

here declared their strike off today, a
scale of 30 cents an hour and eight hours
a day being agreed upon. About 700
men are involved.

Si 0,000 FOR WADDELL.

Bradley Tells Brew That Will
Win the Derby.

Washington. April 5 "Virginia" Brad-
ley's pride. Robert Waddell. won his
race at Bennings in easy fashion, after
getting away rather poorly. Moor, whom
he beat out, was clearly short, pulling
up very tired. The next time the latter
runs he will be a better coit.

Before the race Fred Brew, who acts
as sort of confidential man for Tommy
Burns, asked Bradley if Robert Wadjeil
was for sale and the price. The reply
was: "Ten thousand dollars, for he has
the American Derby and a lot more
rich stakes at his mercy." Bradley's pre-
diction may prove right, but he will
have to improve a lot on his present
form. He can win Jiere, but he is meet-
ing a. veiy ordinary lot.

A Spring Tonic
ETPrvbndv needs a tonic in the spring,at thus time the system craves a tonic.

It is houpecleaning time for your body.
Iichtv's Ce!rv Nerve Compound will tone
up vour nerves, blood, kidneys and liver
and'nll vou with health and energy. Sold
by Ge. V. Stansfield. 22 Kansas avenue,
and aiarshall Bros.. 115 .Kansas avenue.

to 89.85
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THE COLORADO FLYER
FIRST CLASS PULLIAN SERVICB

Direct Connection. Daily
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TOPEKA and SAN FRANCISCO
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..All the best Scenrrv ot the KotkV
MOUNTAINS and SlfcfcHA NfcVAUA by

in both directions.
DINING CAR SERVICE 'TMPOUOM.

BUFFET LiliRARV CARS.
For fuFt Information, reservation and Rf-- er

ary "Chicago to Califo-nia- addresa EU W.
Thompson, A. Q. P. A- - Topeka. Km,
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was won by Tonto, who beat Angus, tb
favorite, by half a down
Mackiin was played heavily in the Inst
race at five furlongs, but was beaten by
Silverdale. Weather delightful. At-
tendance large.
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With All New Goods.
With All New Prices to You.

We are too busy receiving and marking goods,
to get out a price list. Watch for our big announce-
ment in Friday's Journal one week from today.

Don't wait till then to see how much money we
can save you on Dry Goods.

We still have some Clothing left from our Quit-Busine- ss

Sale that we are almost giving away. In-

vestigate this.

SEE

SPECIAL
I Organize your Base Ball
t including Cap, Ball and Bat,

argument for the steady Job at third
basej.

After the batting and fielding prac-
tice Davis took his charges around the
cinder path for a two-mi- le run. After
the work Gus Guerrero, the pedestrian,
treated each man to a rub-dow- n.

TESSTS GIFT TO HIS MOTHER.

Pays $7,000 For a House Which, He
Presents to Her.

New York, April 5. Terry McGovern's
successes on the stage and in the ring
have not made him forget his mother,
for with (part of the money he has ac-

cumulated he has bought her a. home
in South Brooklyn.

The little champion had promised his
parent that he would soon make, her a
nice present, but would never tell her
what it would be. For some time he has
been looking over South Brooklyn
property, and only last week decided on
the location. He consummated the deal
yesterdav, and after paying out J7.000

in hard cash for it, went home and made
his mother a present of the deed.

According to the "Terror," he has ac-

quired $25,000 since the Lewis bill went
into effect. '

MADDEN BRANCHING OUT.

Famous Breeder of Runners Adds 200
Acres to His Hamburg Placo.

Ky.. April 5. John K.
Madden, the famous owner and breeder
of running horses, has bought of Joseph
McCann, of this county, 200 acres of land
adjoining Madden's Hamburg place,
paying $13,000. It is thought that Mad-

den intends to make an extensive addi-
tion to his breeding establishment.

O H Chenault has just returned from
Memphis, where he closed the deal with
John W. Schorr, transferring to him
seven head of thoroughbred yTSand M. V. .colts by Russell, imp. Fisher
Johnson. The price was $9,000.

SHAMROCK A BIG BOAT.

Designer Watson Figures on Size as
Much as Possible.

Glosgow. April 5. Little remains to be
done to the; hull of the Shamrock II be-y-on

the finishing touches and putting in
deck and below. Iti, ace on

now appaVdft that the doinlnant Ideas has been to get the
big-e- Wt
lf possible boat inside the limits al-

lowed bv the measurements.
Tn this the cup challenger ex-Te-

to sco?e several records. Her water
toe length is expected to be within two
nches of the ninety feet allowe or two

feet longer than the Shamrock I. Her
is believed to be the longestn?llt eveV stepped and her boom will

measure 112 feet from the goose neck to
As the mast will be stepped

moVe forward than in the case of the
Shamrock I. the canvas carried forward
wiU on v have a base line of seventy-on- e

feet, against the seventy-nin- e feet of
the Shamrock I and the seventy-thre- e

of the Columbia. But the mainsail
H i-- to be the biggest ever put together
anil is expected to have enormous driving
power.

HUTCHINSON 'PHONE LINES.

One Hundred Mile Line South and
Other New Connections.

Hutchinson. April 5. The work started
todav on a new telephone line which will

"r-rW-r a number of now towns with
Hutchinson. This line will start from

' Kiowa and dif-
ferentHarper, go to Anthony.

towns in the strip. The line wul
be KO miles long. Another line is being
built" from Andover to Bent ley, connect-
ing several towns on the 'Irisco road.

The material for the new line to Inman,
MePherson and other points between
Hu'chinson and Salina has been distrib-
uted This is the line which will give an
additional connection between Hutchinson

INTERNATIONAL CANOE RACE

Massachusetts Boat Club Challenges
Royal Canoeists of England.

Boston, Mass.. April 5. The plans for
an international canoe race between boats
representing the Royal Canoe ciub of

England and the Winchester Boat club
of Winchester took definite shape when
the following challenge was mailed:
To the Honorable Secretary of the Royal

Canoe Club:
Sir: At a meeting of the directors of

the Winchester Boat club of Winchester.
Mass.. held' on March 29, TiX)l. it was votea
to challenge the Royal Canoe club to sail
a series of races for the sailing challenge
cup of said Roval Canoe club. At the
same meeting it was further voted that
the Winchester Boat club be represented
in the series of races by Mr. .Hermann
Dudiey Murphy, member of said Winches-
ter Boat club. Therefore I hereby make
such challenge in behalf of the Winches-
ter Boat club. I have the honor to

very trulyour SEIDHOFp
Secretarv Winchester Boat Clul

Winchester, "Mass., April 2, 1&01.

SHAES.EY TO MEET RUSSELL.

Sailor Will Tackle Westerner in Den-
ver Within Four Weeks.

New Tork, April 5. Thomas Sharkey
ha3 finally cinched a match and will
leave todav for Denver, Colo., where he
will meet Fred Russell, a western heavy
weight, within four weeks. Sharkey re-

ceived his transportation tickets from
Manager Floto of the Denver club by
mail tonight, and at once began to make
preparations for his departure.

"Spider" Kelly, who has trained
Sharkey for all his big battles, will ac-

company the sailor west and train him
for the go with Russell. The contest
will be for twenty rounds, and Sharkey
will fight on percentage. He believes
that he can make more money this way
than to accept a purse, as Rupsell is a
great drawing card in the west.

If Sharkey defeats Russell he will
probably make one or two more matches
before he returns east. H$ is anxious to
go to the Klondike to meet Slavin, and
will be ready to start for Dawson after
he is through in the west.

Russell, who Sharkey is to meet, is
practically unknown here, hut he has
earned a good reputation in the west.
He is a bigger man than Jeffries and
handles himself very cautiously all the
time.

A well known manager, speaking of
Russell today, said that he believed the
westerner was the coming man. It is
said that Russell will furnish the sailor
with a big aui'prise when they come to-

gether.
NEW TRACK RECORD.

The Conqueror Won the Montgomery
Handicap Purse in 1:41.

Memphis. Tenn., April 5. A new track
record was established at Montgomery
park when The Conqueror, by Sir Dixon-Repea- t,

won the Montgomery handicap
consolation purse at a mile from Caviar
in 1:41 fiat. The previous record for the
distance was 1:41. made by Hood's
Brigade last year. The Conqueror won
pulled up. He was first choice in the
ring, with Brigade and Ohnet next in de-

mand.
In the first race, for South

Elkhorn had the call in the betting, but
he was never prominent, Dave Sommers
winning handily from Fred OrgiiL Lily
Pantiand ran away with the second
event, a five furlong dash. beating Noble-
man easily. The fourth race, at five and
a half furlongs, was won by Myra
Morell. the favorite. The fifth event was
a steeplechase, over the full courssb and

BUT
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pair for your wheel and you'll appre-
ciate and besides you will be able te ride

TIME. Then too, there will be no
so you'll be money ahead by the
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BOSTON AMERICAN TEAS.
Parent, Ferris, Cuppy and Crigor

Make TTp the Li
Charlottesville. Va.. April 5. The

Boston American league club'3 infield
was completed today by the arrival of
Parent and Kerris. Parent is a husky
looking chap, and Ferris looks like a
winner. Catcher Crisser and Pitcher
Cuppy. the man with the tedious de-

liver', also put in an appearance, mak-
ing Bixteen men on hand. Cuppy saystvt ise is feeling in every resect Sit.

GOODYEAR BOSS'S

& RUBBER CO., AKRON, 0.
CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Tip on Baseball Finish.
The Chicago Inter-Ocea- n gives the

following tip on the finishing order of
the two respective bip leagues: Na-
tional Pitt sours. Chicago, Boston.
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, New Tork. Cin-
cinnati. St. Louis. American Chicago,
Philadelphia, Boston. Washington. De-
troit, Milwaukee. Baltimore, Cleveland.

. ,
It's the little colds that grow Into bis

colds: the big colds that end in con-
sumption and dea.th. Watch the little
cold. Dr. AVovxi'a Norway Pine Syrup


